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Linda Parelli MasterClass  
Rider Application Form 

 
Thanks for your interest in applying for Linda Parelli’s MasterClass. We look forward to helping 
you become the horseman you dream of becoming. 
 

Terms: To apply for a Rider position, fill out the application and send to events@parelli.com.  To 
honor our Savvy Club members, priority for rider spots will go to Parelli members and to those 
that have officially passed Level 3 or Level 4. Our goal is to notify you at least 30 days in advance 
of the event if you have been selected. If selected, we will collect the rider fees at that time.  If 
selected this offer is nonrefundable and nontransferable to another person or horse.  With your 
application, please submit a picture of you and the horse you are applying with.  
 
 

Name of event applying for: ____________________________ 

Date of Event: _______________________Location: ____________________ 

 
 
The opportunity to ride with Linda is something you will treasure for the rest of your life.  Her deep 
knowledge of horses, unique expertise in explaining complex concepts, and ability to build confidence in 
both horse and rider will accelerate your understanding and results. The specializations she will bring to 
this MasterClass are Psychology, Horsenality, Humanality, Fluidity and Finesse: 
 
Each MasterClass is tailored to the specific needs of the group. Even with the custom nature of the event, 
Linda’s will heavily focus on teaching you stress free problem solving, improving your leadership, and using 
Horsenality strategies on the ground to help you horse become calm, connected, and responsive. Linda will 
also focus on your riding, giving you tools necessary to excel in Levels 3-4 and beyond. She will likely cover 
information related to riding posture, balance, structure, Finesse Without Stress, The Precision Box, and 
more! 

 

RIDER REQUIREMENTS: 

◻  Level 3, 4 + Official or unofficial standard must be Level 3+ both on the ground and riding. 

◻  Horse must be above Level 2.  

◻  English or Western Saddle 

◻  Snaffle Bridle 
Finesse Reins or Leather Reins, Confidence, Comfort or other double-jointed snaffle designed for contact. 

◻  Halter, 12’ Line, 22’ Line (or Feather Line) Carrot Stick & String  
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RIDER INFORMATION: 
Name _______________________________________________________________________ 
Member # _________ 
Age Group:  _______ 18-30 _______ 31-40    _______ 41-50   _______51-60 ______ 61 and over 

Contact details: 
 Email___________________________________________________________ 
 Phone________________________ 
 Address_________________________________ 

City ________________________________State ____________ Zip ____________ 
 
 

Parelli Level:  Official (O) Unofficial (U) 

Ground L___ (O/U)  Riding L___ (O/U) 
 

 
HORSE REQUIREMENT: 

◻  Horse must be above Level 2.  

◻  No untrained horses 

◻  No Stallions 

◻  No Green horses   
 
 
HORSE INFORMATION: 
Name  _____________________________   
Age ____ Size_________________  Breed________________  

Level - Ground L__ (O/U)  Riding L__ (O/U) 
Sex:  Mare /Gelding 
 

SPECIAL NOTES:  Gallery students will be in attendance. 
 
 
 
 

Thank you! 
 

With your application, please submit a picture of you and the horse you are applying with. 
Please send everything to events@parelli.com 
If you have questions, please call 855-Parelli                   
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